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, Is Russia the ardent friend of the United States
that she has professed to be, or is she not! One side
maintains that she is, and its representatives back

part was suspected to be so, but our laws arenot
yet sufficiently strict to keep them out. ' It Is not

possible, where the number arriving is so large, to 'Pricesthis view by declaring that the Muscovite power
during the revolution by citing teh action 'of Rusexamine all so strictly as to make sure that none get
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ination as to their.literacy, and to evade all the other
tests that the bureau can apply. The bureau officers

admit that many doubtless get by them who ought to I have but few expenses and can
sell lower than the lowest. j&

the American government. On the other hand it
is maintained that Russia secretly urged George III.
to put down the Ameriean "rebels'" with an iron
hand, that the vessels that she sent here Muring lie
civil war were some, wooden ships that she feared
France and England," might possibly pounce upon
if they were moved in other waters, and that she

be kept out,but are able to suggest no plan for amend

ing the laws to make them as effective as they should

be. There --seems to be no doubt that thousands, if
not hundreds of thousands, are admitted every year

See These Pricessold Alaska to us because she was anxious to get
rid of it. ' ' --1 ''

The New York Commercial thinks is is a matter
of little practical moment just now whether Russia
has been sincere or not in her professions of friend-

ship for the United States. Individual judgment
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who are quite as objectionable in every way as the
Chinese. :' 11
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Many of the most ignorant of these people in time
become good Citizens, and more would become such

but for their tendency to herd together in great
cities. These, because of their inability to speak our!

language, and because the labor market is already
well supplied, become, for the time being more or less

helpless. Many, if not most of them, have little or
no money. Forced to live on insufficient food- - in

on this point may lean' one way or the other and in
dividual sympathies be swayed accordingly. But
in the event of war between Russia andMapan, but
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one duty will devolve on the United States govcrn- -

elose, unelean and noisome rooms', they soon beeome nieut regarding its attitude toward the combatants,
a prey to disease, and propagate disease that afflicts namely, the maintenance of absolute neutrality.
others. Many beeome a charge upon the community,
some beeome criminals, and some even more danger-
ous to the public welfare than ordinary criminals
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If some means could be found to induce these peo-

ple, or more of them to seek employment or find oc-

cupation outside the cities, their ease would be less

pitable, and their coming would be less dangerous.
But there seems to be no way to do this. They lack
the means, in many cases, to go very far from their

Japan may have done or left undone, but our formal
relations with both remain practically undisturbed
and it is our business as a government to see that

they continue to remain so.
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The only excuse for adopting a different oouro
would be some overt act that would imperil Ameri-
can interests or the lives and property of American
citizens. The United States has certain rights in
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ably lack confidence to employ themselves even in
the simplest occupations.

The commissioner of immigration at New York
and others who, like him, have studied this problem
at very short range, suggest that something may be
done for our protection by stationing medical officers

at these ports from which the greaer number of hese

undesirable members come, who can make some ex--

because skillfully preserve these rights would justify our government in
pared. - Its purity Is
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guaranteed. "taking extreme measures to protect them . That

the present administration would Hot hesitate to
-itake sueh steps,should circumstances warrant, may

be judged by the action of our government in China
Where do you get shaved now?C. W. Barr-Den- tistduring the recent Boxer uprising. ,
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aminaions as to the. health and physical condition
of those applying for steerage passage, and notify
the ship's officers of any who will not be likely to be
admitted. Some educational and other tests might
be applied there. Then the shipping companies
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compelled not only to return all who are not ad
mitted, free of charare, but to return them every dol
lar they have spent for passage money. Since noth Whereil.JiC-;- )between Russia and Japan, and especially if the
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be well to try them until something better can be
found. But it is evident that something really eff-
icient as a remedy must be found soon if we "would
escafte a rapidly increasing danger.

The east, too,, would hardly, fail to share in the
profits, of, such a war once it became an actuality,
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i RELIANCE r,uation in the Orient. Even with Russia and Japan
only in the shadov of war, ''it has begun to sense
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THE CnESWICK. MINE EXPLOSION.
Accidents like that which ircpriWned 150 or more

miners in suffocating gasses nT western Pennsyl-
vania yesterday, are almost invariably due to some-

body's carelessness, feays the New York Tribune.
Firedamp will not explode unless it is ignited, and
it is iisllnllv icnited bv a miner wlm
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pective belligerents. Contracts for West Virginia
coal have laterly been taken for delivery at the tnaklnj estlmatea and executing

orders for all kinds of electricalJapanese coaling stations. Aa early as October last, OSTEO PATHY Installing; and Repairingaccording to an American authority in the trade,
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blaze in his Jamp. Inasmuch as the offender and
most of the witnesses of his conduct are generally
killed, it is rarely possible to learn all of the circum-
stances which led lip to such disasters. It is useless
too, to think of punishment when a man has already!
paid for his mistake with his life. There is reason
to suspect, however, that the rule regardina lamps!

and matches are violated frequently When the!

amount' of explosive gas in the mine is not enough;
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and Nagasaki, . It was not until about January 1,
however, that orders of any great bulk were again
in the market. These have come in quantity suffi-

cient to make prices take a turn for the better
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